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Sprinklr,   Inc.   Application:   Innovation   in   Support   Services   Automation  
 
Sprinklr   is   the   world’s   leading   Customer   Experience   Management   (CXM)   platform.   We   help  
organizations   reach,   engage   and   listen   to   customers   and   citizens   across   25   social   channels,   11  
messaging   channels   and   hundreds   of   millions   of   forums,   blogs,   and   review   sites.   Sprinklr   is   a  
global   company   with   1,800+   employees   helping   brands   in   more   than   150   countries   create  
memorable   customer   experiences.  
 
What   We   Did  
Sprinklr   needed   a   state   of   the   art   customer   support   solution   to   foster   a   high   degree   of  
collaboration   complemented   by   automation,   machine   learning   and   artificial   intelligence   to   reduce  
time   to   resolution,   improve   customer   satisfaction   and   bring   consistency   to   the   customer  
experience.    Sprinklr   transitioned   its   Global   Technical   Support   from   a   third   party   tool   to   Sprinklr’s  
Modern   Care   product.    We   made   the   change   to:  
 

● leverage   the   next   generation   capabilities   of   Sprinklr   Modern   Care   (absent   in   the   third  
party   tool),   including   routing   rules,   customizable   customer   satisfaction   (CSAT)   surveys,  
in-platform   live   chat,   bots,   and   automation   engine   for   ticket   assignments,  

● enable   Sprinklr   to   gain   deeper   insight   into   the   customer   experience   using   a   10   point   scale  
and   customizable   survey   content   to   capture   customer   verbatim   comments,  

● provide   real-time   reporting   through   customizable   widgets   and   dashboards,   based   on  
Sprinklr   Global   Technical   Support   business   KPIs   and   customer   custom   ticket   reporting  
requirements,   and  

● bring   all   Sprinklr   internal   team   members   into   one   system   to   partner   real-time   on  
crowdsourcing   solutions,   providing   an   audit   trail   of   ticket-related   actions,   and   enabling  
consistency   in   messaging.  

 
Business   Impacts  
The   overall   customer   satisfaction   score   increased   by   17.7%   with   our   customer-facing   teams   on  
Sprinklr   Modern   Care   and   at   the   same   time,   inbound   ticket   volume   increased   by   23.5%   year   over  
year,   fueled   by   Sprinklr’s   customer   growth.    As   Sprinklr   Global   Technical   Support   scaled   rapidly,  
Sprinklr   Modern   Care   scaled   with   the   team   too   and   simplified   agent   onboarding.   
 
The   agents   and   supervisors   are   now   aligned   to   the   product   team   to   prioritize   and   fast   track   issue  
resolution,   which   led   to   higher   employee   satisfaction   and   retention.    This   alliance   also   reduced  
the   ticket   submissions   to   the   product   team   by   42.3%   as   the   agents   were   empowered   to   provide  
workarounds   and   resolutions   without   product   changes.    Finally,   the   cross-team   influenced   the  
roadmap   of   Sprinklr   Modern   Care   by   surfacing   key   features   that   would   benefit   not   only   Sprinklr's  
customers,   but   their   customers   as   well.  
   

● 74.9%   decrease   in   support   full   resolution   time   (median)  
● 69.4%   decrease   in   time   to   resolve   through   cross-functional   team   collaboration   of   Global  

Technical   Support,   Customer   Success,   Engineering,   Managed   Services,   and   Sales  
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Customer   Impacts  
Sprinklr   Global   Technical   Support   provides   customer   support   through   its   own   Sprinklr   Modern   Care  
product   24   hours   a   day,   7   days   per   week   and   365   days   per   year   from   three   continents   with   agents  
speaking   multiple   languages,   including   English,   Spanish,   Portuguese,   Japanese,   and   Indian   dialects.  
Sprinklr   customers   experience   omnichannel   access   to   customer   support   through   email,   live   chat,  
social   channels,   and   community.    
 
Agents   can   monitor   the   customer’s   account   in   a   single   dashboard   view,   proactively   engage   with   the  
customer’s   account   teams   to   provide   an   ongoing   ticket   resolution   status   and   enable   customers   to  
have   better   visibility   into   the   support   process.    Sprinklr   Modern   Care   also   issues   alerts   to   the   agent,  
supervisor   and   management   to   make   sure   SLAs   are   met.     Agents   can   review   real-time   performance  
against   support   package   entitlement   KPIs   in   the   Sprinklr   Modern   Care   dashboards.    
 
In   Sprinklr   Modern   Care,   Sprinklr   Global   Technical   Support   uses   smart   canned   responses   to   ensure  
the   consistency   in   service   delivery,   saving   the   agents’   time   on   repetitive   updates   and   allowing   them   to  
have   more   time   to   triage   and   troubleshoot   customer   problems.    Sprinklr   Global   Technical   Support   also  
leverages   live   chat   for   ticket   submission,   with   faster   time   to   resolution   --   translating   to   better   customer  
experience.    

● 69.4%   decrease   in   overall   time   to   resolve   (median)  
● 50.7%   decrease   in   bug   fix   time   to   release   (median)  
● 59.6%   decrease   in   initial   response   time   to   respond   (median)  
● 17.7%   increase   in   overall   customer   satisfaction   results  

 
Customer   Accolades    

● “I'm   fully   satisfied.   The   ticket   was   solved   immediately.   I   received   an   explanation   of   what   caused   the  
root   cause.   Everything   went   smoothly.”   -Multi-national   Manufacturer   

● “Great   response   times,   always   are   taking   the   requests   seriously   and   solutioning   is   with   context.”  
-Beverage   Conglomerate  

● “Loved   the   quick   response   and   partnership   from   both   Support   and   Product.   Thank   you   team!”  
-Global   Apparel   Company  

● “Support   went   above   &   beyond   on   this   one!   Not   only   providing   great   insights   on   the   feature,   but  
assisting   with   a   [data]   backfill.   Amazing!”   -Technology   Company  

● “The   displaying   issue   of   a   reporting   dashboard   was   solved   pretty   quickly   and   the   team   was   looking  
for   a   long   term   solution.   Great   effort.”   -Mobile   Network   Operator  

 
Next   Steps  

● Sprinklr   will   launch   Sprinklr   Community   Care   to   its   customers   as   another   channel   for   issue  
resolution,   facilitating   peer-to-peer   support   and   for   Sprinklr   to   share   product   updates.    

● Sprinklr   Global   Technical   Support   will   leverage   Sprinklr   Modern   Care’s   native   artificial   intelligence  
and   machine   learning   functionality   for   auto-generated   resolutions   to   customer   issues.  

● Sprinklr   Global   Technical   Support   will   transition   its   knowledge   base   articles   from   a   third   party   tool  
to   Sprinklr   Modern   Care’s   new   native   functionality   for   easier   customer   access   in   the   platform.   

● Sprinklr   will   utilize   a   digital   adoption   tool   on   Sprinklr   Modern   Care   to   ensure   that   new   agents   ramp  
up   on   processes   quicker,   especially   repetitive   tasks   and   actions.    It   also   benefits   existing  
employees   to   refresh   their   knowledge   on   common   procedures.  
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